Fast Drilling and Superior Hole Quality

The Racine High Speed Hydraulic Rail Drill can drill up to 30 holes in 132 lbs standard carbon rail. Each hole takes less than 20 seconds to drill. The integral arbor support guarantees hole tolerance. Superior clamp design and custom rail shoes reduce the risk of drill movement during operation causing cutter breakage. Can easily drill through raised rail web lettering without breakage, a common problem with the competition.

Powerful and Lightweight

The 10 GPM @ 2000 psi hydraulic motor provides optimum speed (250 rpm) for quick drilling of holes. At 53 lbs, it's one of the lightest hydraulic rail drills on the market. Flat-faced couplers are hard plumbed at the top of the unit for easy connections.

Annular broaching cutters available in sizes 1” to 1 1/2” diameter.

Drill Accessories

Coolant bottle, tool kit and cutter are included with each drill. Index bars and rail shoes available for most railroad and crane rail profiles. Able to drill 1” to 1 1/2” hole diameters. Convenient storage compartment on the side of drill for rail cutters.

For a complete list of specifications and machine options available, contact Racine Railroad Products, Inc. at:
Tel (262) 637-9681 • Fax (262) 637-9069 • email: custserv@racinerailroad.com
1955 Norwood Court • Mount Pleasant, Wisconsin 53403

Visit our web site: www.racinerailroad.com